
DO YOU SUFFER FROM:DO YOU SUFFER FROM:

Sleeping Disorders Sleeping Disorders 
ArthritisArthritis

Strength/Balance Strength/Balance 
ADD/ADHDADD/ADHD

AsthmaAsthma
Back PainBack Pain

Carpal TunnelCarpal Tunnel
Chronic PainChronic Pain
DepressionDepression

Diabetes/Blood SugarDiabetes/Blood Sugar
FibromyalgiaFibromyalgia

Headaches/MigrainesHeadaches/Migraines
High Blood PressureHigh Blood Pressure

InsomniaInsomnia
Knee & Joint PainKnee & Joint Pain

Nerve Disorders/PainNerve Disorders/Pain
Sciatica Nerve ReliefSciatica Nerve Relief

SorenessSoreness
StressStress

Tennis ElbowTennis Elbow
Vertigo/DizzinessVertigo/Dizziness

WeaknessWeakness
Trigger FingerTrigger Finger

NeuropathyNeuropathy

Get Your Body Back in TuneGet Your Body Back in Tune
and and FEELFEEL the  the Difference!Difference!

LEVEL 1
Arthritis/Symptoms

LEVEL 2
Joint Pain

LEVEL 3
Overall Pain

with  NO Med icat ionwi th  NO Med icat ion

MAGNETIC  MAGNETIC  FREQUENCY FREQUENCY  BRACELETS BRACELETS

BE-N-TUNEBE-N-TUNE
IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!

0
Hurts 

Very Little

2
Hurts 

Little Bit

4
Hurts 

Little More

6
Hurts 

EvenMore

8
Hurts 

Whole Lot

10
Hurts
Worst

Go to your phone and 
Google 

 www.Be-n-Tune.com
A screen will pop up and then  A screen will pop up and then  

go click the yellow button below:go click the yellow button below:

Hope starts hereHope starts here

Recovery is possibleRecovery is possible

When you drain your body, you When you drain your body, you 
need to replenish itneed to replenish it

Get your body back in tuneGet your body back in tune

and and 

Wake up to hopeWake up to hope

Go to your phone and type in  
Be-n-Tune.com and go to Testimonies

For orders call 
(417) 766-5847



In 1929 a Russian engineer, Georges Lakhovsky, correctly theorized that all 
living cells process attributes which normally are associated with electric circuits. 
The body can become unbalanced from things like cell phones, microwaves, 
powerlines, and any other type of electronic devices, and from the toxic foods 
we put into our bodies, such as soda pop, procesed foods, etc. that our bodies 
weren’t made to consume. This throws off the pH balance in our bodies which 
then makes the body unbalanced and out of tune like a car engine and makes the 
body ungrounded. 

For example, say you went to the ocean on vacation and you are walking on a 
beach barefoot; after a little bit, you decide to turn around and you didn’t realize 
how far you walked because the earth recharged your body by regrounding you. 
These days people wear shoes and have concrete underneath. Our bracelets are 
designed to ground you to the earth and detox your body and get it back in tune 
with Mother Nature. 

Consumers who wear products with our frequencies have told us that they 
experience more energy, better balance, increased strength, improved well-being, 
less pain & greater flexibility, and a more restful wellbeing. 

Our bodies are born on this earth with a natural resonance to the earth’s 
electromagnetic field. The earth’s field is naturally designed to nurture our bodies 
and provide healing. We all feel that healing resonance when we’re out in nature. 
Our bodies tend to naturally relax. We experience greater peace and balance. We 
feel renewed. That’s because, in nature, our bodies are immersed in the earth’s 
electromagnetic field with our product.

STOP PAINSTOP PAIN

Be In Tune makes no representation regarding the medical efficiency of 
jewelry and bracelets. Results may vary from person to person dependent on the 
body’s imbalance and condition. This information has not been evaluated by the 

FDA and not intended to diagnose or treat any disease and/or sickness. This is for 
informational purposes. You should consult your doctor for any and all health issues.

It works on approximately 88% of people; nothing works on everyone.  
But if you are in pain, give it a try.

WARRANTY
If you have a pin come out, we fix them for free. Send it 

back to us in a padded envelope. There is $10.00 charge 
for shipping and handling.

If the bracelet is broken, we will repair it or replace it 
for a $45.00 charge. Please send the bracelet in a padded 
envelope and we will repair it and send it back to you. 

Please Make Checks Payable to :
Be-n-Tune  

Call for address (417) 766-5847 
leave a message at the sound of the beep.

Get your body back in tune, and feel the difference!

Get Your Body Back in TuneGet Your Body Back in Tune
and Feel the Differenceand Feel the Difference

IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU!

LEVEL 3 FOR
Boosts the Oxygen Levels In Your Blood

Breaks Up the Calcium Deposits in your Joints

Good For: 
Back Ache

Shoulder Pain
Wrist Pain
Knee Pain 

Trigger Finger 
and many other pains in your body

LEVEL 1 FOR 
Arthritis

LEVEL 2 FOR 
Joint Aches


